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ABSTRACT.--We
color-markedSanderlings(CalidrisalbaPallas)at 19 locationsin 6 countries
in the New World

and coordinated

a network

of volunteers

to locate banded

individuals

in

migrationovera five-yearperiod.Theobservers
reported252independentsightingsof birds
in countriesdifferentfrom the countryof banding.
Sanderlings
thatmigratenorthto theArcticfromChileandPerutravelprincipallythrough
the central corridor (Texasand northward) of the United Statesand Canada;smaller numbers

follow the Pacificcoast.A few migratenorth from the Pacificcoastof SouthAmericaalong
the Atlantic coast of the United States. Southbound

from the Arctic to coastal Chile and Peru,

many individualsswitch eastwardto stopoverson the Atlantic coast,including birds that
migratednorth alongthe U.S. Pacificcoast.Sanderlingsbandedin Brazil during the nonbreedingperiod appearonly on the U.S. Atlantic coastin migration.
Our resultsemphasizethe individual natureof migration.We found considerable
heterogeneityin migratorybehavioramongindividualsthat spendthe nonbreedingseasontogetheronthesamebeaches.
Individualsfromwidelyseparated
nonbreedingsitesoftenshared
similar pathways.In this speciesand perhapsin others,no simple single migratory route
connectsbreeding with nonbreedingregions.Received
5 December
1988,accepted
21 August
1989.

NEARCTICshorebirds that migrate to South
Americafor the nonbreedingseasonreachtheir
"wintering" sitesby severalroutes(Morrison
1984). For a few specieswith restricted distributions, general characteristicsof their path-

likely to deviate far from the Pacific coast.The

majorityof RedKnots(Calidris
canutus
rufa)move
along on the Atlantic between the Arctic and
Tierra del Fuego (Harrington 1986).
Additional

routes

have been

surmised

from

wayscanbe predictedon the basisof armchair the seasonalappearance of large numbers of
geography:WanderingTattlers(Heteroscelus
in- birdsalong elliptical routes.Hence, Cooke(1910)
canus)and Surfbirds (Aphrizavirgata)virtually and others inferred that Lesser Golden-Plovers
dorninica)
and White-rumped
never appearanywhere but along the eastern (Pluvialisdorninica
rim of the PacificOcean.Their migration from Sandpipers(Calidrisfuscicollis),among others,
Alaska to western South America would be untravel south to Argentina via the Atlantic coast
and north via coastal Texas and the Plains states.
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Beyond these cases,deducing even the general nature of migration patternsbecomesproblematic. For some species,it is difficult to compile adequate records to substantiatethe basic
pattern. Baird's Sandpipers (Calidrisbairdii;Jehl
1979) and Hudsonian Godwits (Lirnosahaernas-

tica;Morrison 1984)are examples.Other species
with broad breeding or wintering ranges, and
with large numbers that move along more than
The Auk 107: 172-180. January1990
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one migratorypathway, provide few cluesasto
how a given population gets to its destination.
In these cases,some progress has been made
using morphometric cues to determine the

breeding origins of birds in migration (e.g.
SemipalmatedSandpipers,Calidrispusilla;Harrington and Morrison 1979).Rarely, however,
are the morphometric differencessufficientto
provide adequate resolution.
Sanderling(Calidrisalba)migratorypathways
in the New World cannot be inferred

from either

distributionalstudiesor morphometricanalyses
becausethis speciesis broadly distributed in
migration, and it lacksclear geographicdifferentiation.Most New World Sanderlingsneston
dry arctic tundra north of 72ø, principally on
islandsin the Canadian arctic archipelagoand
especiallyon Prince of Wales Island (Manning
and MacPherson1961). During the Northern
Hemispherewinter, their range spanssome110ø
latitude,which encompasses
mosttemperateand
tropicalbeachesin the Americas.While broadly
distributed,in factmostSanderlingsat this time
of year occur in a few discrete concentration
centers in the U.S. Northwest,

southeastern Bra-

zil, and especiallyon the coastsof Peru and
Fig. 1. Locationof banding sites.
northern Chile (Myers et al. 1985a, Morrison
and Ross1989). In migration, they occur commonly alongall three U.S.coastlines,especially shorebird research and conservation efforts in the New
at staging sites in coastalWashington, coastal World (Myers 1983).
On the Pacific coast,netting sites extended from
Texas,and Delaware Bay (New Jersey).
We began an investigation in 1982 to ascertain the migration route used by Sanderlings
wintering in western SouthAmerica. The shortest pathway from Chile and Peru would take
birds north through Panamaand thence up the
U.S. Atlantic coast.Large numbers of Sanderlings observedduring migration in Delaware
Bay (Dunne et al. 1982) added credenceto our
initial prediction that many birds would use
this pathway. We identified two alternative migration routes:the Gulf coastof Texasand the
central corridor, or the Pacific coast through
California, Oregon, and Washington. The null
hypothesis,that Sanderlings do not migrate,

seemedunlikely.

southernChile throughPanamato northwesternOregon (Fig. 1). On the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico,we worked in New Jersey,Texas,and Brazil,
with collaboratorsalso banding in Florida and Argentina.

We netted Sanderlingsin night roostsusing mist

netsplacedover the surf zone. Eachcapturedbird
receiveda USFWSband plus some combinationof
color bands and flags. All plastic bands used UVstabledyes to ensurethe colorswould not fade. In
most cases,the combinationswere unique and permitted identification

of individual

birds. Birds band-

ed but not marked individually could be identified
asmembersof a particularcohort,with known banding dates and locations.The coordinatedmarking
schemefor the hemisphereused coloredflagsfash-

ionedoutof stripsof PVCplastic.Themarkingscheme

designatesa combinationof one or two leg flagsfor
each country in the Western Hemisphere (see Appendices1, 2).
The authorsand assistants
made repeatedand exWe color-markedasmany Sanderlingsaspossible
and organizedsearcheffortsto encounterthem dur- tensivesurveysof Sanderlinghabitatsin Peru,Chile,
ing migration. We carried out these activitiesunder Brazil,Argentina,Panama,and the United States(e.g.
the aegis of the Pan American Shorebird Program Myerset al. 1984b;Myerset al. 1985a,b; Tabilo 1985).
(PASP),a collaborativeventurecoordinatingvarious From the literatureand from knowledgeablebirders,
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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TABLE
1. Number of Sanderlingsbandedin different
New World countries (1983-1987).

tions

to reporta flag in somecasesbecausethey did
No. of birds

Brazil

2

246

Chile

6

1,273

Colombia
Panama

1
1

2
14

Peru
United States

4
5

2,551
1,673

19

5,759

Total

we identified

plicated and unique color-band combination
schemes used at several sites. Observers failed

No. of loca-

Country
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a series of locations around

the U.S.

likely to be major passagepoints for Sanderlingsin

not distinguishit or becausethey were unaware
of the flag'ssignificance.In other cases,we confirmed that the flag had fallen off. The fre-

quencyof sightingswithout flag information
decreasedthrough the courseof the program.
FromFebruary1984throughDecember1987,
we recorded252 independentreportsof colormarkedSanderlingsin countriesdifferentfrom
the countryof banding (Table 2). Birdsoften
stayedfor variableperiods(-<3 weeks)at a given site (see below). Volunteer collaborators re-

ported55%of thesesightings,particularlythose

migration.CoastalTexas,westernWashington/Ore- away from our initial target searchareas(see
gon,andDelawareBayreceivedspecialattention.We Methods).Of the reportsfrom collaborators,
59%
surveyedthesesitesfor flaggedbirdsrepeatedlyover camefrom people actively involved in shoreperiodsof weeks during the peak of migration. To bird research(e.g. Manomet Bird Observatory
supplementour own field efforts,we built a network personnel);the remainder came from nonof volunteersto survey likely Sanderling migration

stopoversby solicitingfor collaborators
in popular
articles,semiregularnewsletters,and widely distributed posters,in both Englishand Spanish.We alerted
the professionalcommunityworking with migratory
shorebirdsby publishingupdatesin relevantoutlets
(e.g. Myers et al. 1984a,Myers and Sallaberry1984,
Myerset al. 1985b)and throughextensivecorrespondence.Bothpositiveand negativedatawere solicited
and received.

When the volunteer

network

identified

local con-

centrationareas,we visited and personallysurveyed

Sanderlingsfor markedbirds.This iterativeprocess
provedusefulin allowing our geographiccoverage
to evolve as data accumulated.

professionalvolunteers.
Almostall the reportedsightingsin the United
States of birds banded

in South America

were

of Peruvian- or Chilean-marked birds (Table 2).

Thispreponderance
undoubtedly
stemmed
from
the small number of Sanderlings marked in
eastern South America (Table 1). The ratio of

Peruvianto Chilean sightingsdid not differ sig-

nificantlyfrom that expectedfrom the relative
numbersof birds banded in each country (Tables 1, 2).

Northboundmigration.--We recorded most
northbound (February-June) Sanderlings
banded on the Pacific coast of South America

RESULTS
BANDING

in the central corridor (Table 3, Fig. 2). Birds

from thisregionalsoappearedregularlyon the
U.S. Pacificcoast.During eachof the first 3 yr
of observation, we recorded one Pacific coast

From September 1983 through December Sanderlingin the Atlantic corridorat Delaware

Bay.Thiscomparatively
smallnumberof sightings in DelawareBay was not due to lack of
nettedalongthe Pacificcoastof SouthAmerica. effort. During each Spring migration of the
Of these, 4,628 received individual combinastudy,we carriedoutan intensivesightingcamtions, while 1,131were identified only to band- paign in DelawareBayand obtainedhundreds
of sightingsof Sanderlingsbandedin Delaware
ing date and location.
Bay during migrationas well as a few birds
1987, we banded 5,759 Sanderlings at 19 locations in 6 countries (Table 1, Fig. 1). Most were

SIGHTINGS

marked

in Florida

and in Brazil.

Sightingsof Chilean vs. Peruvian birds did

Only thosesightingsthatwereclearlyattributableto countryareincluded.Mostof thetime,
attribution was straightforwardbecauseof the
flagging system.On occasion,flags were not
reported.In thesecases,we were oftenableto
identifythe countryof originbecause
of com-

not differ in their relative

occurrence on these

differentpathways(Northbound:X2= 1.5,df =
2, P > 0.47; Southbound: X2 = 0.2, df = 1, P >
0.63).

Most sightingsof northboundSanderlingsin
the central corridor were made in Texas (Fig.
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T^BI,E 2. Total number of independent sightingsof Sanderlingsin countriesdifferent from country of
banding.Multiple observations
of the samebird overa periodof daysat onelocationwere countedasone
sighting.
Country of banding
Country of sighting

Argentina

Brazil

Chile

Panama

Argentina

--

0

0

0

0

Brazil
Chile
Panama

0
0
0

-0
0

0
-0

0
0
--

0
9
0

0

0

3

0

--

0
0

4
1

19
32

0
0

87
83

0
0

0
0

I
I

0
0

1
1

0
0

0

5

56

0

181

10

Peru
United

Peru

U.S.

States

Northbound
Southbound
Canada

Northbound
Southbound

Total

2). Sightingswere distributedalong the Gulf

along the Pacificcoast;most appearedon the

coastline from North Padre Island to the Louisiana border, with a concentration near Gal-

Atlantic coast.This change in the distribution
of sightingsbetween migration directionswas
highly significant(X2on the Total columns,Table 3; X2 = 168, df = 2, P < 0.0001).
Birds were reported from Prince Edward Is-

veston.This concentrationmay have been an
artifact of the distribution

of observers. If this

were the only cause,however,we would have
expectedmore observationsnear CorpusChris- land souththroughFlorida,but they were conti becauseof daily censuswork by A. Amos centratedin coastalMassachusetts,
especially

(pers.comm.)on MustangIsland.Sightingsin

Monomoy Island, and on the outer banks of the

the central corridor extended northward
as the Northwest Territories.

mid-Atlantic statesof Maryland, Virginia, and

as far

North

Carolina.

The

ratio

of Chilean

birds

Thesecondlargestaccumulation
of sightings sightednorth of LongIsland,New York, to those
camefrombeaches
in northwesternOregonand south (14:14)appearedlower than the compasouthwesternWashington.This region is the rable ratio for Peruviansightings(52:23).This
majorstagingsitefor Sanderlingsmoving north would suggestbirdsheadedfor Chile usestopfrom the U.S. Pacificcoast(Myerset al. 1984b). over sites farther south than those headed for
Sightings of PacificcoastSouth American mi-

Peru, but the difference was not significant at
the 0.05 level (X2 = 3.3, df = 1, P > 0.069).
color-bandedbirds that had wintered repeatOf 12 sightingsin the central corridor, 8 were
edly in central coastalCalifornia. Bandedbirds in Texas.The remainderwere eastof the spring
were rarely seentogether.Birds from a given sightings.One individual was observed 15 Aucountry were no more likely to be seen with gust1985in Presqu'ileProvincialPark,Ontario,
grants were intermingled with observationsof

markedbirdsfromtheirowncountrythanwith

and on 31 Augustat Surfside,Texas.
Two Sanderlingsbandedat a spring staging
The earliestsighting of a northboundSand- site at the ColumbiaRiver mouth in Oregon
erling was reported in Februaryas a single were observed on Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
2-year-old,cohort-bandedChilean bird in Cor- during southboundmigration. One appeared
pus Christi Bay, Texas.Otherwise, sightings the subsequent
autumn,the otherthe nextyear.
clusteredin Texasin April and early May, and
We examinedthe sighting datafor birdsfrom
Chile and Peru to determine if birds from one
later farther north (Fig. 3).
Southbound
migration.--Duringtheir south- site travel together and if birds from different
bound migration, Sanderlingsfrom the South sitesmix in migration (Table 4). First, birds from
marked birds elsewhere.

American Pacific coastshifted eastward (Table
3, Fig. 2). None was encountered southbound

the samebandingsite were seenregularlyin
different migration corridors and at different
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Fig. 2. Movementsof Sanderlingsbanded in Peru, Chile, Brazil, and Florida to and from locationsin the
United

States and Canada.

siteswithin the samecorridor. Second,mixing
was the rule not the exception. Banded birds
were unlikely to be seentogether;if they were,
they often were closestto banded birds from
other

sites or even

from

other

countries.

volunteerswhose frequencyof visits to appropriate habitat was usually insufficient to produce the data. Further, most often the authors'

fieldworkinvolvedbroadsweepsacross
lengthy

The

coastalsectors(e.g. the Texascoast)rather than
only exceptioninvolved the simultaneousap- repeatedsurveysof local sites.Nonetheless,in
pearanceof at least six marked birds from cen- five locationswe accumulateddata on lengths
tral coastalPeru near Galveston,Texas,in early of stay of both northbound and southbound
May 1985.
birds (Table 5). No differencewas apparentbeOur methods were not designed to yield tween lengthsof stayin northboundvs. southquantifiabledataon the passage
timesof marked bound directions(comparingrows of totals,Tabirds through given areas. We depended on ble 4: X2 = 2.0, df = 3, P > 0.56).
We achieveddaily coverageonly on Mustang
Island, Texas.One individual reappearedthere
70on multiple migrations(seebelow) and stayed
in the area at least 24 days in spring 1985. It
defended a territoW while foraging on the
60
beach,but was not present on the beach every
day during that period.
$0
Dispersion
ofSanderlings
at stagingsites.--Sand40÷

TABLE
3. Number of sightingsof color-markedSanderlings from Peru and Chile in migration corridors
30÷

in North

20

,
APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Fig. 3. Latitude of sightingsof Sanderlingsbanded in Chile and Peru during northbound migration
in the United

States and Canada.

Corridor
Pacific

Central
Atlantic

America.
Northbound
Peru
11
74
2

Chile
4
14
1

Southbound
Total

Peru

15
88
3

0
8
76

Chile
0
4
28

Total
0
12
104
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T^ltLE4. Sightingsat migrationstopoversin North Americaof Sanderling
• color-markedat nonbreeding
locations

in Peru and Chile.
Chile

Peru
Migration stopover

Hornitos
&

Villa

Pracas

Mejia

Mejillones Coquimbo Valdivia

SW Washingtonb
ClatsopBeach,Oregon

1
1

3
2

2
1

1
1

1
0

0
0

Galveston area, Texas c

3

18

4

2

3

1

Duxbury, Massachusetts
Monomoy, Massachusetts
Assateague,Maryland / Virginia

0
2
2

2
4
3

2
7
2

0
4
2

1
2
1

0
0
0

Outer Banks, North Carolina

2

1

4

2

2

1

Northbound

Southbound

Multipleobservations
of thesameindividualat thesamesiteareexcluded.
SeeFigure1 for bandinglocations.
Includesall birdsobserved
fromLongBeach,Washington,
to Moclips,Washington.
Includesall birdsobserved
fromGalvestonIsland,Texas,northto CrystalBeach,Texas.

erlingdispersiondifferedmarkedlyat the three
principal stagingsites.Along the Texascoast,
individualswere widely dispersedand often
defendedlinear territoriesalongcoastalbeaches.In Washington,
Sanderlings
occurredin large
feedingflockswith densities
reaching900birds/
kin. In contrast,as many as30,000Sanderlings
were observedon 1 km of Delaware Bay.
Multiple sightings
of the samebird.--We saw
only four individually marked birds on more
than one migration. On Mustang Island, Texas,
one female from Peru was reported on three
successivemigrations (northbound twice and
southboundonce).On eachmigration, this fe-

sightings on more than one northbound migration; both were in Texasand involved a bird

sightedin two successive
years.One occurred
at the sameplace and within 6 calendardays
between years;the other appearancewas separatedby 17 calendardaysand ca. 20 kin.
We accumulatedonly one such southbound
record,a Peruvian-bandedSanderlingseen in
two successiveyearson Monomoy Island, Massachusetts.Many individuals were seenat Monomoy in successiveyears with the same cohort
combination, although individual birds were
not identifiable.

maledefendedthe samesmallfeedingterritory

DISCUSSION

on the outerbeach.The positionof her territory
deviated at most by a few meters from one migration season to the next.
There were two other cases of same-location

The geographicdistributionof sightingsreflects in part the distribution of volunteer ob-

serversand the authors'inability to cover all

T^I•LE5. Lengthsof stayof individuallyidentifiedSanderlingsat migratorystopoversin North America.
Length of stay

Stopover

1 day

-<1 week

1-2 weeks

2-3 weeks

21

7

4

2

3

2

0

1

Northbound

Galveston, Texas

Mustang Island, Texas
Washington-Oregon
Mouth of Columbia River to Moclips
Total

5

1

2

0

29

10

6

3

14
10

5
1

6
2

1
0

28

6

8

1

Southbound

Monomoy Island, Massachusetts
Duxbury Beach,Massachusetts
Total

178
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relevant siteswith equal intensity. This inherent bias preventsdefinitive calculationsof the
proportionsof different populationsthat use
specificpathways.The majorpatternsof movement

are clear:

[Auk, Vol. 107

An individual bandedin May at the Columbia
River mouth in Oregon subsequentlyreappearedsouthboundin Oregonand then on the
Gal•pagosIslands.
Even with this general overview, questions
remain. A central one focuses on the discrete-

1. South American Pacific coast Sanderlings nessof themajorwinteringsites.Whileourdata
migratenorthwardalongall three migration demonstratelittle if any movementamongwincorridors,with emphasison the Central route

teringsitesfor birdsaftertheirfirstnonbreeding season,
we cannotresolvehow the initial
Southbound,the main pathwaysare farther nonbreedingsiteis chosenin the first autumn
east,largely on the U.S. Atlantic coast.Some
migration.Theremaybe a considerable
genetic
individuals
use the Pacific northbound
and
and, to a lesser extent, the Pacific routes.

the Atlantic southbound;thus their migration patternsdelineate a large, circumcontinental ellipse.
2. South American Atlantic coastSanderlings
moveto andfrom breedingsitesin the Arctic
exclusivelyon the Atlantic coast.
3. Sanderlingswintering on the North American Pacific coast move north

and south on

the Pacificcoast.Northbound, they mix with
South American birds at stagingsitesin Or-

egon and Washington;southbound,they
have that corridor

Observations

to themselves.

of the same color-marked

influence on this processin passerines(e.g.
Berthold and Querner 1981, Berthold 1984). If

there is significantgeneticcontrolin Sanderlingsaswell, thenthiswouldimplythatSanderlingswinteringin differentregionssegregate
on the breedinggrounds.
We do not know where birds from the dif-

ferentwinteringareasbreed.Theremaybe three
breedingcentersof Sanderlingsin the Arctic:
northwestern Greenland and Baffin Island, the

central Canadian arctic islands,and the Taimyr

Peninsula(Cramp and Simmons1983). Birds
from the first two areas winter in the Old World.

in-

dividuals on both the Pacific (northbound) and
the Atlantic (southbound) coastsof the U.S. were

importantto establishthesepatterns.The most
parsimoniousexplanationof thesebicoastalappearancesis that they involved SouthAmerican
birdsthat had migratedvia North Americaalong
the Pacificcoast,where they were banded.After
nesting in the Arctic, they returned to South
America along the U.S. Atlantic coast,where
they were again encountered.This is the most
likely explanationbecause(1) they were caught
in a nocturnal roosting flock that contained
banded birds from Chile and Peru; (2) to pro-

Whether birds from all three major New World

nonbreeding
areasconvergeandmixin thecentral CanadianArctic, or whether they segregate
into distinctbreedingpopulations,still remains
an open question.

We can reject definitely only the null hypothesis--Sanderlingsclearly migrate. We
found that South American Pacific coast Sand-

erling useeachof the majorcorridors,and migration occursprincipally in large, clockwise
ellipsepatterns.Most individualsmove northboundthroughthe centralcorridorand southbound along the Atlantic. Few birds use the
routewe firstregardedasmostlikely,northand

duce the observedchange in distribution of south on the Atlantic.
More generally,we demonstrated
considersightings (Table 3), many individuals must
in migratorybehaviorwithswitchtheir migrationcorridorbetweenspring ableheterogeneity
andautumn;(3) noneof the 1,200+ Sanderlings in and among "nonbreedingpopulations"of

birds that superficiallymight be expectedto
sharebreedingareasandmigrationroutes.Birds
from the samenonbreedingsitemayusemarkedlydifferentpathwaysnorthboundandsouthhigh interyearsitefaithfulnessto their winter- bound.Conversely,birds from widely separating sites(Myers et al. 1988).We hedgeour con- ed nonbreeding sites may share migratory
clusion, nonetheless, because neither of the two
pathwaysmore than do somebirds from the
individuals
involved
was ever seen in South
same nonbreeding site. Heterogeneity thus
America and becausewe also caught Sander- emergesasa centralfeatureof Sanderlingmilings previouslybandedin Oregon and Cali- gration,and it meansthat no single,simplemifornia from within the same nocturnal roost.
gratory route connectsnonbreeding with
We notedone exceptionto this generalpattern. breedingareas.Insteada webof sitesarelinked
banded

in coastal California

since 1975 was ever

detectedon the U.S. Atlantic coastduring migration or winter; and (4) nonbreedingSanderlings from North and South America show
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that migratoryrouteßat leastthe choiceof routes
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as different as the Pacific and Central corridors,

Sandpiper migration in North America. Stud.

maynot contributeimportantlyto reproductive
fitness. Our data do not resolve this but instead

raisequestionsabout the interplay of environmental and genetic factorsthat control an individual's selectionof its migratory route and
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APPENDIX1. The Pan American Shorebird Program Marking Scheme.

A plan to coordinatecolor-markingschemesemployedin investigationsof shorebirdmigrationpatterns
was circulatedwithin the shorebirdbanding community(Myers et al. 1983)and met wide acceptance.We
describeit here to bring it to the attentionof ornithologistsgenerallywho might observeone of the marked
birds or might face similar problemswith other migratory bird groups.
Eachcountryin the New World hasbeenassigneda unique one- or two-flagcombination(Appendix2).
During sightings,thisflagcombinationimmediatelyidentifiesthe countryof banding.Furtheridentification
detail is then codedinto standardcolor-bandcombinations.Whether this detail identifies only the bird's
bandingcohort(e.g. site,date, age)or whether it identifiesthe specificindividual is left to the discretionof
the bander.In either case,the systemincreasesradicallythe likelihood that a sightingwill yield useful
information about the origins of a bandedbird. Insteadof having to interpret the entire combination,an
observercan pinpoint the country of origin just by noting the flag color.
The flag systemreducesthe potentialfor "combinationcompetition"to other bandersof the samespecies
in the samecountry.As a result,coordinatingcolor-combinations
becomesmucheasier.The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service,which issuescolor-bandingpermits in the United States,hasinformally consultedwith the
PanAmericanShorebirdProgram(PASP)to avoidcombinationoverlap.At the sametime, individual banders
consultwith oneanotherdirectly,throughthePASP,or with the researchgrouptakingthe leadon a particular
species(e.g. Harrington [1986]and the Red Knot).
In addition to dictatingflag color,the original protocol(Myers et al. 1983)proposedtight control of flag
placement(e.g. left leg for northbound,right leg for southbound).This provedtoo inflexibleto meet the
goalsof individualresearchprojects,and flagplacementnow variesaccordingto individualresearchprogram
needs.The approachhas evolved to the point where somestationsvary flag position as one element of
individual colorcombinations.Others useflag positionto help encodebanding cohort.As thesemore precise
identificationsare codedwith standardcolor bands,the critical point is to coordinatein-country. Once a flag
is used,"combinationcompetition"with other countriesis no longer an issue.
Two additional efforts to coordinate banding methods merit description.Since 1983 the Pan American
ShorebirdProgramhasbeendistributingmodestbandingsupplykits to SouthAmericancollaborators.
These
include color bands,materialsfor making flags(sold by A. C. Hughes,Ltd. (London)as leg blanks),Pesola
scales,mist nets,data forms,manuals,and listsof unique color-bandcombinations.The listsare generated
usingan IBM-compatiblePC andcopiesremainin PASPfiles.IncreasinglyNorth Americanbandersincluding
ManometBird Observatory(RedKnots),the CanadianWildife Service(manyspecies),and othershavealso
beenusinglistsgeneratedby PASP.This growingpracticeensureshemisphere-wide
coordinationof unique
colorcombinationsusedon migratoryshorebirds.
Second,under the auspicesof a grant from the J. N. Pew CharitableTrust, PASP is distributinga small
number of microcomputers
and databasesoftwareto collaboratingbandingstationsin Central Americaand
SouthAmerica.A principal requirementis that collaboratorsexchangebanding data with others,which is

madepossible
by the commonsoftwareanddataformats.Thiswill enhancefurtherthe levelof international
cooperation
in shorebirdmigrationandconservation
studies.Sourcecodefor the software(writtenin dBaseIII+)
is available

from the authors.

APPENDIX
2. Pan American Shorebird Program flag
code for Western Hemisphere countries.

North America.White (Canada),green(United States).
CentralAmerica.Red over the following colors:yellow (Mexico),grey (Honduras),black (CostaRica),

orange(Guatemala),dark green(Nicaragua),light
green(Belize),blue (El Salvador),white (Panama).
Caribbean. Yellow over the following colors: red
(Haiti), dark green(PuertoRico),white (Dominican
Republic),orange(Cuba),black (Jamaica).
Northern South America. black (Venezuela), light

green(Suriname).Light greenover the following
colors:
yellow(Colombia),
red(Ecuador),
darkgreen
(Guyana),blue (FrenchGuiana).
Central South America. Yellow (Peru), blue (Brazil).

Orange over the following colors:red (Bolivia),
yellow (Paraguay),blue (Uruguay).
Southern South America. Red (Chile), orange (Argentina).

